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' Nina Wilcox and Paul B n reU;'e (oP; ctured above) have featured ,, ø 

roles in CBS Television's pr ram ,,Harbourmaster which makes -Rs debut on Thursday, Sept. 26. Starred in the series is Barry Sullivan as Captain David Scott, who has the job of pro- 
tecting an island off the New England. coast. 
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WESTWARD TREK -- Ward Bond, who plays the wagonmaster in "wagon Train," raises his whip to signal the beginning of t. he 
long haul .from St. Joseph, Mo., to California. 

AT YOUR SERVICE... 
All the Time ! 
When you want a dependable fuel 
{or cookin$, [or hot water, tot re- 
{ri$eration, and {or dothes dryin• 
you want gas l And Public Servic, 
ta on the job 24 hours a day to 
bring you the dependable service 
e! the clean, blue gas flame l 
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Living Room Bed Room Dining Room 
RUGS AND CARPETS A SPECIALTY 
QUALITY and LOW PRICE 

-- 39 Years Serving the Public -- 
435 STRAIGHT ST. MU. 4-7880 PATERSON, N.J. 
240 MARKET ST. (Carroll Plaza Hotel Bldg.) MU 4-7977 
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' When CBS Television's important new series premieres on 
Saturday, Sept. 21, attorney Perry Mason, as played by Raymond 
Burr, will encounter not only exciting and unusual cases but also 
Dome of the most beautiful girls ever to appear on television. Fooe 
of them pictured here are (from left to right and top to bottom) 
•ue England. Roxanne Arlev. Karen Steele and Peggy Maley. 
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COVER PICTURE- 

Miss Edith Campbell, 17, of Paterson, was chosen 1957 Queen of the 

Lakes last Saturday in a contest sponsored annually by the George P. 

Siek P.•st, VFW. Miss Campbell, a senior at Paterson Central High 

School, rcpr-ented Is}and Beach and competed against six other con- 

testants. 

Photo By Edward Pankow, Zito Studio. 
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Raymond Burr as Erie Stanley Gardner's famous fictional 
character Perry Mason, questions actress Helene Chaney, played 
by Gloria Henry in a scene from "Case of the Restless 1• .dhcad" 
which inaugurates cBS Television's new. wee.k,l.v hour program, 
Perry Mason." 3 
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Richard Boo.e star•s in New Show 

:: . 

Richard Boone stars as Paladin, the soldier-of-fortune whose . 
lightning-like draw leads him into a life of turbulent adventure, 
in• _the new dramatic Western series, "Have _Gun, Will-Tray_el," 
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series "Leave It To Beaver." The program premieres on Friday, 
October 4. over the CBS Television Network. 

PAGE FOUR 

ß . 

Bed Skelton will return to the air oix Oct. 1 in the role of 
Freddie the. Freeloader when he starts his fifth season over the 
CBS Television Network. The initial program deals with the pro- 
posed move of the Brooklyn Dodgers to Los And[el.es and will 
feature.Marie Wils0n_and Marilyn Maxwell as S _pe_cla!• guest stars. 

The CHRONICLE 



r Sings with Bing 
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Rosemary Clooney is the dis- 
taft' member oE rite all-star 
in "The Edse! Show," Bing 
Crosby and Frank 
special hour-long musica! on 
CBS Television, Sunday, Oct. 13. 
Joining them are Louis Arm- 
strong and his jazz quintet, 
Bing's 19-year-old son Lindsay, 
and Mr. Conn and Mr. Mann, 
satirical dance duo. 
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CALLIN' ALL PEAPIcKERS -- 
Tennessee Ernie Ford is callin' all 
peapickers to be on hand every 
Thursday night for "The Ford 

•$how" on NBC-TV starting Sept. 
,• with his music and musings 

a•d quest stars, too. 

Th'e CHRONICLE 

Books '0 Stuff 
ß o 

What does going steady really 
mean ? 

For parents who have become 
alarmed and 'perplexed when their 
young teenage sons and daugh- 
ters come home and'say, "I'm go- 
ing steady," two experts on te•n- 
age affairs, Mary and Judson 
Landis• have encouraging news. 

Talking to hundreds of teen-' 
agers in almost all the 48 states 
the• Landis' found that. going 
steady is usually not taken ser- 
iously by teens. They chang e 
"steadies" frequently. In "Teen- 
Agers Guide for Living," which 
Prentice-Hall published Sept. 13, 
the Landis' reveal that teen-agers 
go steady for the following rea- 
sons ß 

1. It is more comfortable. "You 

can relax and be "y'ourself" with 
someone you have dated stead- 
ily." 

2. It offers security. "You can 
be sure of a date for that import- 
ant school dance." 

3. It is socially acceptable. "The 
other kids go steady. If you don't 
you may •e left out of things." 

4. It is .cheaper--an important 
matter to the teen-age budget. 
"You can do many things togeth- 
er that don't cost money (televi- 
sion, baby-sitting, schoolwork)." 

Thus young people who change 
partners frequently can enjoy the 
security they need and the social 
advantages of relationship with 
ma(ny of the opposite sex. 

The troubles in going steady 
arise when either of the couple 
finds that he or she is being tied 
down. A .break is often difficult 

but to continue the relationship 
means further unhappiness. The 
Landis' advise teen-agers to "face 
the facts directly and to :break up 
before quarrels and antagonisms 
cause you to end up hating each 
other." 

The authors found too that "go- 
' ing steady has different meanings 

in different communities for peo- 
ple of .different ages." It is there- 
fore-up to the parents to deter- 
mine what it means to their chil- 

dren before taking any action. 
"Teen-Agers Guide. for Living" 

gives young people. an under- 
standing approach to many' other 
problems which face them. It in- 
cludes pointers on dating, sex, vo- 
cation, marriage, and family 
problems, designed to help teen- 
agers get the most out of their 
rela!ionships and lead the way to 
happy adulthood. 

Judson Landis is a Professor of 

Family Sociology at .the Univer- 
sity of California. He and his 
wife Mary have •.een writin-, 
lecturing about the problems ol• 
the past 25 years. 

'SUSPICION' -- E.G. Marshall (left), is the star and Alfred Hitch- 
cock is the director-producer of "Four O'Clock," the suspense story 
that will open NBC-TV's new weekly series of full-hour melodramas• 
"Suspicion" Monday night, Sept. 30. "Four O'Clock" was written by 
Cornell Woolrich • the other pen name of William Irish who-wrote 

Mr. Hitchcock's film classic, "Rear Window." e' 

"The Big Record" With Patti Page 

Hostess Patti Page, lovely deejay of CBS Television's weekly, 
hour color series, "The Big Record," welcomes a galaxy of the 
brightest stars in the music world on the giant turntable on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2. Featured along 'with Patti will be Julie Lon- 
don, special guest Fernando Lamas, Paul Whiteman, Les Paul and 
Mary Ford. 3ohnny Mathr-. The Coasters and Ron Goodwin. 
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Wedding Bells 

MRS. JAMES DUCCESCHI 

Miss Judy. Lou Siano, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Siano 
of 36 Buffalo Ave., and James 
Martin Ducceschi, son of Mr. and 
Mrq. Martin Ducccschi of 34 Me- 
seline '•ve., West Paterson. were 
united in marriage recently in St. 
George's R. C. Church. The Rev. 
Joseph Glynn officiated. 

The bride wore a gown of silk 
embroidered tulle made with a 
sa'brina neckline and short 
sleeves set with rhinestones and 
a skirt trimmed with rhinestones 
and appliques of flowers. 
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MRS. ROBERT STRAIN 

Miss Betty' J o-a n Wensink, 
daughter of Mrs. Barney Wen- 
sink, 3•t6 Erie Ave., Midland Park, 
became the bride of l•obert Ben- 
-nett Strain. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William C. Strain, 83 Brookdale 
Ave., Nutley, at Grace Episcopal 
Church, Highfield Lane, Nutley. 

The bride was attired in a 
nylon tulle gown with a French 
illusion veil. She carried a white 
orchid with an ivy spray on her 
prayer book. 

PA•E SIX. 
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PerFection In Design Details, Circa 1800 
HERE is a lacy quality in many of the designs •or door 
fanlights of the late 18th and early 19th Centuries. This • 

de;icacy started in England with the Adam brothers. Th•irl 
interiors and furniture excelled in fragile beauty and pastel- 
backgrounds. Hepplewhite and Sheraton were in this same 
category. Details pertaining to houses and their decorations 
were enhanced with garlands and wreaths gracefully painted 
or" carved on mantels, panelling and furniture. In America, 
this was copied by fine cabinetmakers and artisans. Great at- 
tention was given to elaborate entrance doorways with fan- 
lights and side lights. Their designs and variations are still 
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The Metropolitan Museum of Art, N.Y. C. 

found in great number, the majority as beautiful as the ex- 
ample depicted today. 

The photograph shows a fanlight made in Baltimore in 1810. 
Here, beaded scallops with graceful bell flower drops edge the 
fanlight. Lead ornaments.are placed at the base of each divi- 
sional line of lead. In this case, the central pane is .unembel- 
lished. Often, however, a small eagle or other leaded ornament 
was placed there. Sometimes these lights were semi-circular, 
especially if they were no wider than the door. When they en- 
compassed side lights, the width was greater, but the height 
reduced to be in proportion. The side lights were designed 
especially for the fanlight they accompanied--some quite in- 
tricate, others of a less ornate style. 

The second photograph 
shows a wood dado, made in 
Haverhill, Massachusetts, in 
1818. The delicately reeded 
band below the top molding 

achieves a fine effect. Panels arranged at intervals along the 
dado add to its attractiveness. 

Carpenter-builders at that 
time were proud of their skill '•' 
and liked to enhance the beauty -•" 
of their work. Time was not '" 

so important to them; the finished product was most important. 
Their work was admired, and their inventiveness in design 
applauded by appreciative owners who knew good work and• 
fine design and would have no other for their own houses, , 

Distinctive Wedding Invitations 

PATERSON PRESS 

170 BUTLER STREET 

LAmberr 5-2741 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MRS. VINCENT IPSALIg 

Miss Anita Elizabeth Finney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Finney, North Rd. 21, Riverview 
Community. became the bride of 
Vincent S. Ipsale, son of Antonio 
Ipsa'e, Rincwood Ave.. Haskell, 
and the late Mrs Ipsa'.e recently 
at a ceremony •erformed in the 
St. Francis Assisi Church, Has- 
kell. 

The bride was attired'in an im- 
ported roseprint lace gown with 
beaded bodice and mandarin col- 
lar with a bouffant skirt of lace 
over tulle and satin skirt ending 
in a cathedral train. Her finger- 
tip French illusion veil was-at-' 
tached to a jeweled headdress. 
She carried a white orchid on a 
Bible. 

MRS. ROBERT MAKL 

Miss Jean Ann Ferrary, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. 
Ferrary, Chestnut Grove Ave., 
West Paterson.. became the bride 
of Robert Makl, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Makl, 72 Jewel 
St., Garfield. The Rev. Leo 
Brown, cousin of the bri'de, per- 
formed the ceremony in the St. 
Bonaventure's R. C. Church. The '• 
couple received the Papal Bles- 
sing. A reception was held at 
Schweiguth's, Clifton. 

The bride was attired in a gown 
of embroidered nylon tulle with- 

an illusion neckline and princess 
waist. 

The CHRONICLE 



"Armstrong Circle Theatre" 
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Douglas Edwards will be the host on "Armstrong Circle 
theatre," the dramatic series which premieres over the CBS Tele- 
rision Network on Wednesday, October 2. The opening program 
viii be "Buried 2,000 Years: The Dead Sea Scrolls." 

THE FIERY DRAGON 
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ß he world's only flying table, Mr. Pegasus, confronts a fiery 
dragon during one of his adventures in a special new cartoon 
series on Susan s Show," CB8 •elevision, 11:00-11:30 AM, •. 

She Supported 
By Ma!<ing and 

By ANNE HEYWOOD 

ASTER bonnets always re- mind me of Miss Jenks, a 
little old lady who lived in my 
home town. 

Miss Jenks •that wasn't really 
her name} came to this country 
as a penniless immigrant She got 
aiob in a big hat factory in Con- 
necticut. back in the days when 
hours were horribly long and the 
pay was very small. 

But Miss Jenks was delighted 
to have the opportunity of mak- 
ing a living, and she worked very 
hard. Eventually she met another 
hat-maker, and married him. She 
stayed home, after that, and had 
two babies. 

Money was-very tight, Out Miss 
•enks was a good manager. 
Among other things, she made 
her own hats, of course, and she 
•ften said that with a happy- 
looking hat, a woman could 
scrimp on all other items of ap- 
parel, even wear the same dress 
for years and years. 

An Institution 

Miss J enks and her happy- 

Three Ch'l .. ,.dren 
.. 

Selling"Hats .... ..... ' 
Miss J enks wou18 
found out. 

The day after't{he .... funeral, 
little placard.' gppeat•ed in Mira 
'Jenks's parlor window: HAPPY.. 
LOOKING 'HATS, Made t•Order 
Prices R6asonable. ' 

: 

Custom-Made Hats Solved One 
Widow's Financial Problem. 

looking hats became an institu- With courage tike [Bat, you ca• 
•ion in townß Some of the townsß imagine how Miss Jenks's stor:• 
ladies would ask her to make hats ends. She had many customers 
for them, but Miss Jenks never from the very 0eginning, and in 
had time, with a busband and, a few years, she had a nice little 

•wo small children, and another i shod on Main Street. She raised •hild on the way. ' her' three youngsters. and put 
Then tragedy struck. I them through college On her 
Miss Jenks's busband was ta•: i 10th birthday, she sold [he little 

.•n ill and died, leaving her with '. shop and retired to the coun:[ry, 
•wo small children, and a brand I where her children and grand- 
new baby. We all wondered what children visit her frequently. 

Crosby, Sinatra on "15dsel 5how" C)cL 13 

Bing Crosby and Frank Sinatra, two of the entertainmenj 
world's top personalities, co-star for the first time on television, 
Sunday, Oct. 13, in "The Edsel Show" on CBS Television. Joining 
them in the special hour-long 'live' musical are songstress Rose. 
mary Clooney, trumpeter Louis Armstrong and his jazz quintet,. 
Lindsay Crosby (Bing's 19-year-old son) and the satirical dance 
team of Mr. Conn and Mr. Mann. 
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EDITORIALS 
i , 

Forecasters Are Not Too Certain 

"Oh, for an electronic analyzer of 
cross currents, a preeipitator of knowl- 
edge out of complexity!" This plaintive 
wish is voiced by J. A. Livingston, the 
widely syndicated writer on business 
and financial affairs. It comes from the 

fact that there are opposed and con- 
trary trends in the American economy 
today that makes forecasting even in 
the near future a delicate and risky 
undertaking. 

For i •nstance, the U.S. Treasury has 
found it necessary to pay an in,terest 
rate approaching 4 per cent--and some 
treasury bonds are now quoted at $5 
cents on the dollar. There has been a 

drop in factory workers' pay, because 
of a decline in hoLtrs worked week]y, 
and the Federal Reserve Index of pro- 
duction slipped 4 points between Decem- 
ber and May. Do such developments, 
Mr. Livings.ton asks, indicate that "this 
is the beginning of the end of the long, 
long boom?" 

Then he cites other facts, pointing in 
a very different direction. Some com- 
panies report major sales gains this 
year, and personal incomes have been 
rising. So another question arises- "Is 
this a portent of a consumer-spending 
splurge later in the year?" 

His own view is o.ptimistic•that "the 
country is on the threshold of another 
upsurge in consumer spending; that the 
two-year drop in housing and automo- 
bile sales will come to an end this year 
and forerun a rise in 1958; that stocks 
are buoyed by business prospects." 

Other authorities also-find plenty of 
•'cross currents" and differences to de- 
bate about. For instance, in a recent 
talk before a meeting of the National 
Citizens • Committee to Curb Inflation, 
Senator Byrd of Virginia said that "in- 
flation is threatening our national life." 
The Senator, who is one of the strong- 
est advocates of economy in Congress, 
blames inflationary forces principally on 
government fiscal policies. Yet on the 
same program, Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, 
who was the top government economist 
in the Truman Administration, took an- 
other view. He said that inflation is 

. 

primarily to be blamed on labor, busi- 
ness and the farmers, rather than gov- 
ernment. 

These confusions to one side, what 
can we expect in the coming business 
picture? Fortune, which has had a good 
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record of forecasting in the past, has 
presented its idea of the outlook for the 
next 18 months. According to this, we 
will have another "best year ever" in 
1957 and there will be a further upturn 
in 1958. Specifically, Fortune thinks 
personal incomes will increase by $15 
billion a year, consumer spending will 
be up, home building will show gradual 
recovery, and that inventories, now 
shrinking, will expand again next year. 
It also anticipates that prices will con- 
tinue to rise, but at a slower rate than 
in 1956, and that the budget will show 
a surplus. 

It should be added that some other 
respected forecasters are not so certain. 
As the old carnival shell-and-pea game 
spielers used to say, "You pays your 
money and you takes your choice." 

Bringing Forfh a Mouse 
As everyone who reads the news- 

papers knows, the demand for govern: 
ment economy has been unusually in- 
tense this year, both among members 
of the general public, who. have been 
flooding Congress with letters, and 
among many leading government offi- 
cials. Yet the result promises to. be in- 
significant. The great economy effort 
is bringing forth a mouse. 

Why should the outlook be so bleak 
now?. There are a number of answers-- 

the fact that the Administration budget 
was the largest in peacetime history; a 
feeling in some quarters that public de- 
mand for economy is abating; high-pow- 
ered pressure by various groups for all 
manner of pet projects. But the really 
dominant reason is found in these 
words: ". . . Congress has failed to. 
grasp the plainest of facts--that it is 
impossible to. cut the cost of Govern- 
ment significantly unless one is pre- 
pared to reduce the size of Government. 
The lawmakers have been... content 
to nibble at Federal programs, when 
what was urgently required was a re- 
duction or elimination of certain pro- 
grams... Congress has chosen the easy 
way. And that, as is often the case, is 
the easiest way to failure. 

In sum, what Congress has done, 
knowingly or otherwise, is to accept the 
premise that we must have ever-expand- 
ing super-government--and then to con- 
sider a few comparatively minor cuts 
here and there. That being Congress 
attitude, it was inevitable that-the re- 
suits would be non-existent or nearly so. 

The 

Editor Speaks 
From Karachi comes a dispatch that 

Prime Minister Mohammed Ali is very much 
worried about the ever increasing immoral- 
ity of Pakistan's men. 

He has recently ordered the arrest of all 
"lady killers," and 61 of them were sen•t to 
jail from 60 to 90 days after a round-up 
ordered by the minister. 

The charges against the men were "whist- 
ling a girls, winking, t•irling their mus- 
taches. and purpos fully rubbing their 
shoulders against women trying to board 
their busses." 

Which leads me to believe ;that, after all, 
human beings are just aqaout the same all 
over the worl. d, whether they be Pakistani, 
French, Italians or Americans. 

:,1: :,1: , 

Here in America. we are too apt to be-_ 
lieve that we have a patent on all the vir- 
tues and all the vices known to mankind. 

In other words, we consider our standards 
the standards •by which the whole world is 
to be judged. 

We, for instance, have the democratic sys- 
tem of government. So the entire world 
must have a democratic form of govern- 
ment to meet with our approval. 

What we do is right, what the others do 
if it does not conform with our ideas is 
wrong. 

•'h.ere used to be a saying here that Com- 
ß ,lunism is a strictly Russian instit, u•tion and 
that it must not ,be exported. 

But .with the shrinkage of the world just 
•toout every disease, every custom, every 
•,est has become an article of export. 

A gardener told me a few days ago that 
30 years ago the Japanese bettle was com- 
pletely unknown in this country. 

Today, it has become a destructive pest, 
and the only thing' that can be done with 
it is to try to find ways and means to kill 
it off. 

:,1: :,1: ß 

Jacques Fath has just brought a new per- 
fume to America. He calls it "OH." 

"Even longshoremen and truck drivers 
will like it," he said upon his arrival at the 
New York docks, where the longshoremen 
were in the midst of their strike. 

I wonder if the' strike could have been 
settled with the dispatching of a bevy of 
"OH"-sprayed girls among the truckers. 

By the way, A Brooklyn livery stable 
horse has j,ust proven that once a Texan, 
atways a Texan. 

This horse, too old for Texas, was sent to 
a livery stable in Brooklyn to ,be used for 
riding by Brooklyn "cowboys." 

The humiliation was too much. So l•ed, 
which was his name, ran away from his 
stable and bolted down the streets of "Dod- 
gertown." 
Red gave a real exhibition of the Texas 

spirit. Thirteen police radio cars and two 
police emergency trucks chased him for al- 
most 20 blocks with horns tooting and 
sirens screaming. 

Finally, a policeman hurled his lariat at 
Red and. ,to the cheers and hussahs of 
Brooklyn inha,bitants, tied him to his. radio 
car and hauled him back to the stable. 

All of which-proves that nowadays even 
Texanism can be exported. 
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GRIDcAsTERS-- Lindsey Nelson, left, and Red Grange again are 
the commentators for N BC-TV's "Game of the Week" football 
telecasts this Fall. This is the third consecutive season that Nelson, 
NBC's assistant sports director, and Grange, an all-time grid great, 
have teamed un for NBC-TV's nationally televised football aa• • '. 
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of the week. 
CLIFTON•William R. Brogan, 

Clifton Councilman independent 
candidate for State Senator in 
Passaic County, has this to say at 
one of his meetings: 

"One of the biggest questions 
that thinking citizens are asking 
these days is ... 'why is it that 
Senator Shershin and Democratic 
Candidate Tony Grossi have fail- 
ed to take firm and positive 
stands upon the many issues that 
face New Jersey's government?' 

"Shershin's remarks so far con- 

sist only of lonk-winded plati- 
tudes in a 'Legislative Report' 
that would have been far more 

useful and meaningful had it •been 
issued steadily for four years in- 
stead of three months just prior 
to election. Tony Grossi has said 
nothing. Apparently he 'believes 
that noisy, personal attacks are 
sufficient to elect him. 

"! believe that any man who 
seeks public office should take 
clear and positive stands upon all 
matters of public interest. 

For example . . . what have 
they had .to say about the pro- 
posed Transit Authority? I made 
my position clear months ago. I 
reaffirmed it three weeks ago. 

"Here is a proposal which 
would take the right to levy real 
real estate taxes out of the hands 

of local Council or Committee- 

men and give it to an uncon- 
trolled, autonomous Authority. 
Senator Shershin and Candidate 

Grossi have yet to comment upon 
this suggestion. 

Here is a proposal that is in- 
tended to operate from the begin- 
ning at a loss, intended to be sub- 
sidized 'by New Jersey property 
owners for the primary 'benefit of 
the City of New York. The_ Au- 
tonomous Authorities have. too 

much power now. If I am elect- 
ed I will work to control them 

and to place reasonable restric- 
tions upon any new authorities. 

"Senator Shershin, City Leader 
Grossi ... what will you do?" 

PATERSON -- Slugging Stefan 
Dedl of Paterson, who fights 
Johnny 'Gorman from New York 
City's West Side in the 10-round 
main event Saturday night (Sept. 
rated the leading challenger for 
28) at the Paterson Armory, is 
the German welterweight title 
even though he never fought 
there as a professional. 

Redl, the winner of 11 of his 15 
pro bouts via the knockout' route, 
all of them in the. New York 

metropolitan area w h e r e he 
proved himself an immediate sen- 
sation, is continually sought to 
display his fistic wares in Ger- 
many, Andy Niederreiter, New 
York boxing promoter, who serves 

as the American agent for leading 
German promoters, has an option 
on three fights for Re•, that na- 
tion's former amateur welter- 

weight champion, who would thus 
ultimately oppose Gunther Haase• 
the current champion, for the 
crOWTI. 

However, this is all future fis- 
tic book' stuff, insofar as Car1 
Duva, manager of Slugging 
Stefan is. concerned. Of imme- 

diate importance to them, he 
says, is Saturday night's Pater- 
son drillshed scrap, the first of 
the season in Northern New Jer- 

sey. Twice the conquertit of Gene 
Takach of Trenton, the state 
lightweight champion, Gormaz• 
has not been floored. He won. 25 

of his 28 professional. contests. 

NEWAI•K--Oscar F. Magnus 
was promoted to underground 
foreman, Bergen Electric Divi- 
sion, Public Service Electric and 
Gas Company. 

Mr. Magnus worked for .the 
United Engineers and Construe- 
tors from 1930 to 1932. He was 
employed in Bergen Division on 
May 17, 1935. The entire period 
of his service has been with the 

underground department. 
He is an avid do-it-yourself hob- 

biest and has a complete wood 
working shop in the basement of 
his home. Mr. Magnus is married 
and lives at 693 Center Avenue, 

River Edge. 

PATERSON--R. Stuart Keefer, 

president of The Okonite Com- 
pany, has been elected a director 
of the 1st National Bank and 
Trust Company of Paterson. Mr. 
Keefer's appointment fills a va- 
cancy on the board created 'by the 
death of Theodore H. Mastin. 

Mr. Keefer entered the wire 
business in 1922 as an employee 
of the Hazard Manufacturing 
Company in Wilkes-Barre, Penn- 
sylvania. In that company he was 
successively employed in the in- 
sulating mill, cost accounting, 
and accounting departments 'be- 
fore he joined the sales depart- 
ment in 1926. Hazard was pur- 

chased by The Okonite Company 
in 1927. From 1938 to 1946, Mr. 
Keefer was Assistant Sales Man, 

ager at Wilkes-Barre when he. 
was transferred to the executive 
office in Passaic and became Sales 
Manager of The Okonite Com- 
pany, the parent organization. He 
was named vice-president in 1947, 
and elected a director the same 

year. Mr. Keefer has been presi- 
dent of The Okonite Company 
since 1953. The company manu- 
factures electric wire and cable 
in Passaic, Paterson and North 
Brunswick. 
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"The Wackiest Ship in the. Navy," true story' of the wackiest 
ship i.that ever served the U.S. Navy, has 'been purchased by Columbia 
.Pictures as a starring vehicle for Jack Lemmon, with Fred Kohlmar 
assigne. d as producer. "The Wackiest Ship in the Navy" appeared 
originally in the July, 1956 issue of Argosy Magazine as an article 
written by Marion Hargrove and Herb Carlson under the title "Big 
Fella Wash-Wash." It is the saga of an ancient sailing ship, a New 
.Zealand grain carrier, turned-over to the U.S. Navy on a reverse lend 
lease deal in 1942, when forces in the Pacific were desperate. for any- 
thing that would float. Lemmon just completed the top stellar role 
.in "Operation Mad Ball," another hilarious service comedy' produced 
by Jed Harris and directed by Richard Quine. 

., 

O'tto Preminger has started filming his film version of Francoise 
'Sagan's "Bonjour Tristesse" in Paris, with Deborah Kerr, David 
Niven and Jean Seberg co-starring. Myl.ene Demongeot and Geoffrey 
Horne have have other principal roles in the film, scripted by Arthur 
Laurents from the Sagan best-seller. Paris sequences of the Cinema- 
Scope production will be filmed in black-and-white, while flashback 
scenes on the Riviera will be done in full color. Preminger is pro- 
ducing and directing independently with a combined French-English- 
American unit. Also signed ior featured roles were Martira Hunt, 
Jean Kent, Elga Anderson, David Oxley and vocalist Juliette Greco. 
Famed-Paris designer Humbert De Givenchy, who did Audrey' Hep- 
burn's clothes for "Funny Face," has •b.een engaged to. create ward- 
robes for Miss Kerrj Miss Seberg and Miss Demongeot. 

Off-Broadway award-winner Gerald Hiken has been signed for a 
featured role in "The Goddess," Paddy Chayefsky's first original 
screenplay, which is being filmed in New York. Mr. Hiken, who won 
last year's coveted Clarence Derwent award as the best supporting 
performer on or off-Broadway .for his performance in "Uncle Vanya," 
will appear as the uncle of the Goddess. Kim Stanley, Lloyd Bridges 
and Steve will co-star in "The Goddess," which Milton Perlman ]s 
producing and John Cromwell di.recting. Also signed for featured 
roles were Joyce Van Patten, Joanne Linville, Burt Brinkerhoff and 
Joan Copeland. 

Rory Calhoun will return to Columbia for which he last made 
"The Domino Kid," to star in "Papago Wells," for Rorvic Produc- 
tions, in 'which he is partnered with Vic Orsa.tti. Based on a novel t)y 
Louis L'Amour, "Papago Wells," is described as a "Grand Hotel" of 
the desert where a number of people pursued by Indians come to- 
gether with Calhoun emerging as their leader in their struggle for 
-survival. 

Gary Merill and Nancy Davis have been signed to play the lead 
.roles in "-Rescue at Sea," with a cast which also includes to da.te 
Roger Smith, 'Sheridan Comerate, Bek Nelson, Cecia Lovsky and 
Frederick Ledebur. Merrill will ,be seen in "Rescue at Sea" as the 

tough, competent chief pilot of a Stratocruiser flying from Lisbon to 
'New Y. ork, which he has to ditch in mid-ocean due to engine failure. 
Miss Davis will play his wife. 

Betsy Palmer, who makes her home in New York and commutes 
to Hollywood for her film assignments, has begun her starring role 
in "The.,Grasshopper," which producer Bryan Foy has t)efore the 
cameras with Lewis Seiler directing. Miss Palmer, who recently com- 
pleted a leading feminine role with Henry Fonda in "The Tin Star," 
on loanout to Paramount, will •be seen in "The Grasshopper" as a 
housewife and mother who became an undercover agent to help 
break up-a narcotics ring. The screenplay is by John Kneubuhl. Also 
signed for top featured roles were Jack Lord, Barry Atwater, Carlos 
Romero and Claudia. Bryar. 

ETHEL MERMAN SHOWS THE BRITISH.I 

.. 

: • .::... 

Ethel Merman, Broadway's number one musical comedy star, 
instructs Britisher Rex Harrison in the rudiments of U.S. music 
in "Crescendo," the 90-minute color premiere of CBS Television's 
"Du Pont Show of the Month" series, Sunday, Sept. 29, and in re- 
turn Harrison coaches th• dynamic star in the British custom 

tea-taking (above}. 

,• , 

Rex Harrison is besieged with U.S. musical talent in this art- 
ist's sketch of the excitement in "Crescendo," the hour-and-one- 
half color premiere of CBS Television's "Du Pont Show of the 
Month" series, Sunday, Sept. 29. Playing a British visitor learning 
about American music styles, Harrison is "educated" by (top, left 
to right) Peggy Lee, Carol Channing and Ethel Merman, trumpeter 
Louis Armstrong, clarinetist Benny Goodman, and Tommy Sands 
(bottom right). Also in the mammoth cast of "Crescendo" are 
Diahann Carroll, Mahalia Jackson, Stubby Kaye, Lizzie Miles, 
Turk Murphy and His Dixieland Band, Dinah Washington and the 
•Torman Luboff Choir. 
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WCBS-TV•2 WI:gCA-TV•4 WABD•5 

WABC-T-V•7 WOILTV--9 wPIX--11 
WATV--13 

These TV Morning and Afternoon Programs Are Repeated 
Monday Through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

7:00 7--Martin BFock--Variety 4--Bride and Groom; 
2•Jimmy Dean Show 12:00 3:00 
4--Today 2--Hotel Cosmopolitan 2--The Big Payoff 

8:00 4•Tic Tac D. ouqh 4•Mafinee Theatre 
2--Captain Kangaroo 5--Sheldon at Noon 7--American Banditand 
7--Tinker's Workshop 7--Time For Fun 3:30 

8:30 12:15 
2--The Verdict Is Yours 

,5--Sandy Becker 2--Love *of Live 5--TV Roeder Digerr 7--Tinkertoons- Cartoons 
9:00 12:30 4:00 

2--Search for Tomorrow 
2--Stu Erwin '1•-. If Could Be You 2--Brighter Day 
4---Sheri Lewis 7--Memory Lane 4•Que,en For A Day 

9:30 13--Cartoon Comics 5--Wendie Barrle 
9--Ted Steele 

2--My LitHe Margie 12:45 I I--Firs? Show 
7--Movie--Drama 2--The Guldinq Light 13--Junior Frolics 

I 0:00 1:00 4:! 5 
2---Garry Moore 2--Our Mis s Brooks 2--Th e Secret Storm 
4--Arlene Fr. arlc;s 4--Tex & Jinx 4:30 
5--Movie S--Liberace 

10:30 1:30 2--The Edqe of Night 5--Doug. Fairbanks Thee. 
2--Arthur Godfrey 2--As The World Turns 7--Cartoon Club 
4--Treasure Hunt 4--Club 60 

7--The Afternoon Show 5:00 

I 1:00 13--Feature Film 2--Amos & Andy 4--The Price Is Right 2:00 •Comedv Time 
7--Road to Romance- S--Herb Sheldon 

11:30 2--Beat the C!ock 7--Mickey Mouse Club 
2---Strike If Rich . 2:30 9--Ted Steele 
4--Truth or Consequences 2--Art Linkletter 13--Feature Film 

SATURDAY 12:00 5:00 
2--Jimmy Dean 2--M¾ Little Margie 

4--True Story 4--Footba!! Scoreboard 
, SEPT. 28 5--Liberace--Muslc S--Laurel & Hardy 

7--The Bonfempis 7--Movie 
7':00' 9--Animal Kingdom I I--Popeye 

13--1fallan Feature Thea. 

2--The Breakfast Show 12:30 5:30 4--Modern Farmer 
4--Detective Diary 

8:C;3 S--Feat. Thee. 2--Early Show 
2--News' 9--Carffoon Time 13--Michael's Studio 
4--Sheriland 1:00 

7--Cartoon Festival 2--Lone Ranger 6:00 
8:30 4--Home Gardener S--Gene Autry--Wesfern 

7•Studio 7 7---Jungle Jim 
2--Hickory Dickory Dock 1:30 9--"T-Men" 

9:00 2•Riqht Now! I I--Brave Eagle 
2--On The Carousel 4•Documenfary Films 13--House Defective 
4•Children's Thee. 7--The Afternoon Show 

9•omedy Time 6:15 
13--Big Picture I I--Baseball Hall of Fame 

9:30 13--Reques• Performance 4--Sports Time 
2--Captain Kangaroo 2:00 
13•Hollywood Jack Pot 2--Our Nation's Roofs 6:30 

10:00 5--Feat. Thee. 5--Looney Tunes 
9•Advenfure .Theatre 7--Rrn Tin Tin 

4--Howdy Doody 13--All Star M,ov;e I I--Range Rider 
S--Leon Errol Comedies 2:30 13--Foreiqn Corespon:!enf 
13--Spanish Movie 

10:30 2--Eye on New York 7:00 
4--Movie 2--If You Had a Million 

2--Saturday Playhouse 9---Baseball 4--Top Plays 4--Gumby 3:00 5--Great Gildersleeve 5--Renfrew of Mounted ß 
7--Movie 2•Movie--Drama 7--Annie Oakley--Western 

7•Feature Matinee I I•Superman 
I ! :00 9--Movle 13•Jimmy Shearer 

2--Sus•n's Show 4:00 
'l--Fury 7:30 
S--V•estern Heroes 2--Movie 
13--Le Pegunta Musicale 4--Library Lions 2--Perry Mason 

5--Big Adven'tutre 4--People Are Funny 
S--Crusade in the Pacific 

I 1:30 13--Fun Time 7--Movle 
4•Ca'pt. G•llant .4:30 9--Million Dollar Movie 
13--The Perucho Show 7--Cartoon Club I I--Susie 
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13--All Star Movi• 

8:00 

2--Dick and the Duchess 

4---.Perry Como 
5--World's Greatest 

Defectives 
I I--Mov•e 

9:00 

2--Oh Susanna 
4--C:lu b Oasis 
5--Confidential File 
7--Lawrence Walk Show 
9--Mov;, 

9:30 

2--Have Gun, Will Travel 
4--Gisele MacKenzie 
5--Wrestlinq 
I I--The Tracer 

I 0:00 

2--Gun•moke 
4--A Dollar a Second 
7--Mike Wallace 
I I--Movie of the Week 
13--All Star Movie 

10:30 

2--Mystetry Playhouse 
4--Your Hit Parade 
5--New Horizons 
7--Movie--C, omed'y 
9--Greatest Fights 

I I:00 
2--The Late News 
4--Sat. Night News 
S--Movie 

!1:15 
2--The Late Show 
4--Movle 

11:30 

9--Movle 

! 2:30 

7--Movie--Mystery 
1:15 

2--The Late, Late Show 

.•UNDLY 

SEPT. 29 

8:00 

2--Agrlculture USA 
4--Sunday Schedule 
7--Cartoon Festival 

13--Big Picture 
8:30 

2--Biq Picture 
13--Oral Roberts 

9:00 

2--Sunday News 
5--Carffoo.ns 
13--Film Shorts 

9:30 

2--The Way To Go 
-5--Wonderarea 

10:00 

2--Lamp Unto My Feet 
5--Ma,,ic Clown 

9--Christopher Prog. 
13--German Varlefy 

10:30 

2--Look Up and Live 
S--Learn tot Draw 
9--Cartoon Time 
13--House Defective 

I I:00 

2--UN in Action 
5--Starr Time 
7--Focus 

13--Thrills in Sporffs 
! 1:30 

2--Camera Three 
4--Ask the Camera 
5--Per Center 
7•Thls Is The Answer 

13--Hollywood Jackpot 
12:00 

2--Let's Take A Trio_ 

4--Hopalon• Cassidy 
5--Loeney Tunes 

7--The .Chr, stopher Prog. 
9--Oral Roberts 
13--1tel. •uiz. 

12:30 

2--Wild Bill Hickok 
4--The Open Mind 
S--Between the Lines 
7--Faith For Today 
9--Living Word 
13--Views of Italy 

1:00 
2--Face the Nation 
•,Mr. Wizard 

5---•old bergs 
'7---Movie--Drama 
9--Cartoon Time 
I I--Of Special Interest 
13--Thrills in Sports 

1:30 

4--Frontiers of Faith 
5--Movie---Drama 
9--Moyle 
I I--Baseball 

13--Rapt. from Rutgers 
2:00 

4--Citizen's Union 
I I--Baseball 
13--Universih/ 

2:30 
4--Wisdom Series 
7--Movie--Western 
9--Joe Palooka 
13--All Star Movie 

3:00 
2--Prof. Football 
4•Youth Wants to Know 
S--Movie--Drama 

9--Rocky Jones 
3:30 

4•Look Here! 
9--Movie 

4:00 

4--Wide Wide World 
7--Western 
13•ommand Performance 

4:30 

9--Mi!llon Dollar Movie 

S:00 

S--Mr. District Attorney- 
7--News Conference 

I I--Adventure Playhouse 
5:30 

2--Football Review 
'l--Outlook 
S--Three Musketeers 

7•Open Hearing 
13--Evangel. Hour 

6:00 
2--The Last Word 
4•Meef the Press 
5--TV Reader's Digest 
7--Corliss Archer 
9--Family Affair 

ß I I--Popeye 
13--N. J. Legls. Rept. 

6:30 
2•You Are There 

4---My Friend Flicka 
5--Frontier 

7--Hawkeye 
9--Science Fiction Thee. 

I I--Range Rider 
13--•ov. Meyner 

7:00 

2--Lassie 
4--Ted Mack 
5--Lilli Palmer Theetrte 
7--You Asked For It 
9--Eddie Confor 
I I--Kinc•dom ,of the Sea 
13--Cartoon Comics 

7:30 

2--Bachelor Father 
4--Sally 
S--Mickey Rooney 
7--Movie--Drama 
V--Million Dollar Movie 
I I--Victory af Sea 
13•A!I Star Movie 

8:00 

2--Ed. Sullivan 
4--Steve Allen 
S--Uncommon Valor 

I I--Combat Sergeant 

8-30 
5•Sherlock Holmes 
I1--1 Led Three Lives 

-9:00•, 
ß .: 

2--DuPont Show. 
4--TV Playhouse 
S--Warner .Bs•os.' P ß 

7--Dangerous A 
9--Hour of Myste• 
I I--Badge 714 
13--Spanish Show 

9:30 

7--Midwestern Hayride-' 
I I--Drama Series 

10:00 

7--Mike Wallace 
9--Moyle 
I I--Studio 57 
13--Foreign Corraspondee! 

10:30 

2--What's My Line7 
4--Feat. Film 
7--Movie 
I I--The Man Called X 
13--All Sta• Movie 

I I:00 
2--SU'n. News Special 
4--John K. M. McCaffrey 
5--Defective Story 
I I--Inner Sarmfum 

11:15 

2--The Late Show 
4•Feat. Film 

12:55 

2--The Late, Late Show 

SEPT. 30 

$:30 

2--The Early Show 
4---Movie 4 
I I--Abbott & Costello 

6:00 

S--Mr. District AHorney 
7--Oswald Rabbit 
9•Roy Rogers 
I I--Popeye the Sailor Idan 

6:30 

5--Looney Tunes 
7--Cor•iss Archer 
I I--Combat Sercjearrf 
13--Western ' 

6:45 

4•News 

7:00 

2--7 o'clock Rapt. 
4•Highway Patrol 
5--Count of MO,nte Crlsfo 
7--Sports 
9--Terryloon Circus 
I I--News 

7:!5 

2--News 

7--John Da!y- News 
I I--New York News 

7:30 

2--Robin Hood 
4--The Price Is 
S--Douglas 'Fa;r.•nks 
7--Wire Service' 
9--Milli'on Dollar Movie 
I I--Fast •uns 
13•A•! Star Mode 

8:00 

2--Burns & Allen 
4--The Restless Gun 
S--Frontier 

I I--Ci•y Detective 

8:30 
2--Talent Scouts . 
4--Wells Fargo 
5--Confidential Fiie 
7--Bold Journey 
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I I--San Francisco Beat 

9:00 

2--Whiting Girls 
4•Twenty-one 
S--Racket Squad 
7--Voice of Firestone 
9--Science Fiction Theatre 
I I--Dr. Christian 
13--All Star Movie 

9:30 

2•Private -Detective 

4•Goodyear Presentst 
•-Prof. Boxing 
7--Top Tunes- Welk 
9--Niahtmare 
I !--Crime Detective 

10:00 

2--Studio One 

4•Suspicio.n 
S--Tomorrow's Champs 
9--Movie 
I I--Public Defender 

!0:30 

4--Gode Three--Police 
5--Wanfetd 

7--Hawkeye 
I I--Dr. Hudson 
13--Request Performance 

I I:00 

2--The Late News 
4•News- Weather 
7--News 

I I--Trap Mysteries 
l!:15 

2--The Late Show 
4--Tonight 
•Guss|e's Corner 
7--Movie 

11:30 

9--Movie 
I I--News 

12:30 

9--St:enge Stories 
12:35 

2raThe Late, Late Show 

TUESDAY 

OCT. I 

5:30 

2--The Early Show 
4•Movie Four 
I I--Abboff & Costello 

6:00 

5•Mr. District AfroSnay 
7--Oswall Rabbit 
9--koy Roqers 
I I--Popeye 

6:30 

5•Looney lunes 
?--Dangerous Assignment 
9•Cartoo.ns 

I:l•The Trap 
13--Western 

6:45 

4--News 

7:00' 

Z--7 o'clock .Repf. 
4--Celebri•v Playhouse 
S--Judg•e Roy Bean 
7--Sports 
9--Terry.•o,on Circus 
I I•Kevin Kennedy 

7:15 

2--News 

7•John Daly--News 
I I•Joh.n Tillman 

7:30 

2--Name' That Tune 
4--Nat King Cole 
5•Waferfronf 
7--Sugarfoot 
9--Mi•l;on Dollar Movie 
Ilml Search for 'Adv. 

-13--All Star Movie 
) 7:45 

4•NBC News 
8:00 

2--Phil Silvers 
4•Eddie Fisher 
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I I•Deep Sea Adven..ture l.l--Abbøff & Costello 
8:39 13--All Star Movie 

2--Eve Arden 8:00 
5--Press Conference 
7--Life of Wyaf• Earp 2--The Bia Record 
I I--Football Hillres . 5•Cavalcade of Stars. 

•l--Soldier sot ForJune 

9:00 8:30 
2--To Tell The Truth 
4•Meef McGraw 4•Father Knows Best 
5--Movle 5•T'he Hunter 
7--Broken Arrow 7--Navy Log 
r--Favorite Sfofry i l•Parade of Stars 
I I--Movie 9:00 

9:30 2--The Millionaire 
2--Red Skelton 4•Kraff Thee. 
4•Bob Cummings 5--Movie 
7--Telephone Time, Drama 7--Ozzie & Harriet 
9--Times So. Theatre 9--Eddie Cantor Theatre 
13--All Star Movie I I--Ma,n Behind the Badge 

13--All Star Movie 
10:00 

2--$64,000 •uesfion 9:30 
4•The Californians 
7•Polka Time 2--I've •ot A Secret 
9--Movie 7--Moment of Decision 

9--Prize Plays of 1957 
10:30 I I--Hiahway Patrol 

2--A:sign'mf Foreign Leg. 10:03 
4•The Vise 

5--Errol Flynn 2--Armstrong Theatre 
7--Men of ̂ nnapolis 4•This Is Your Life 
13--Forelgn C, orrespondent 7--Wed. Night Fights 

9--Movie 
II :00 I I--Public Defender- 

2--The Late News •0:30 
4--J. M. McCatfrey 
5--Night Beat 4•The \i•e 
7--News S•I Sp,, 
I I--Paris Precinct • I--Captured 

! I :! 5 13--Foreign Correspondent 
2--The Late Show 10:45 
4•Tonighf 7--Sports Page 

11:30 I !:00 

9--Strange Stories 2--The Late News 
! I--News 4•,•ohn McCaffrey 

12.40 5--Niqhf Beat 
7--News 

2--Late, Late Show i l--Dr. Christian 

11:15 

2--The Late Show 
WEDNESDAY 4--Tonight 

11:30 

OCT. 2 9--Strange Stories 
• I--News 

5:30 1:!5 

2--The Early Show 2--The Late, Late Sh6w 
4•Movle 4 

I I--Popeye 

6:00 THURSOAY 
5--Mr. District Attorney 
7--Oswald Rabbit 
9--Roy Ro.qers OCT. 3 

6:30 S:30 

5--Lo.one¾ Tunes 2--The Early Show 
7--Passoorf To Danger 4•Movie 4 
I I--Paris Precinct I I--Abbott & Costello 
13--Fore|gn Correspondent 

6:00 
6:45 

4•News 7--Oswald Rabbit' 
5--Mr. District A•orney 7:00 
9--Roy Rogers 

2•7 o'clock Rep'f I I--Popeye the Sailor 
4---Death Valley Days 13--Let's Travel 
5--Three Musketeers 
7--Sports 6:30 
9--Terryloon Circus 
!i--Kevin Kennedy 5--Looney Tunes 
13--B'oafing 7--Files of Jeffry Jones ß I i--Pafr.o,I Car 

7:• 5 • 3--Western 

2--News 6:45 

7--.Iohn Daily--News 4•News 
I I---John Tillman--News 

7:30 7:00 

2--1 Love Lucy 2--7 o'clock Rapt. 
4•Wagon Train 4--Guy Lombardo 
5--Mickey Rooney 5•Sheriff of Cochise 
9--M,ovie 7--Spor•s 
7--. Disneyland 9--Terrytown Circus 
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SPECIALIST -- Handsome Dean 
Martin is rehearsing these days 
for his solo TV debut in "The 
Dean Martin Show," a full-hour 
colorcast special on N BC-TV, Sat- 
urday, Oct. 5. The oro_qram will 

NOW SHOWING 

JUNE ALLYSON ß RO__.SSAI!O BRAZZl-J i 

"',"ff 
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'• .... A UNIVERSAl INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

[.red Dorothg jaw' 

acMURRAY-MALONE. BAmON :. 
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$¾1)NEY I:11RPUII' !01IN IWlN. IOIIN. LARCll - 
A UNIVERSAL. INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

"Dick Powe!i's Zane Grey' •heatre" opens the second year 
•n CBS Television on Friday, Oct. 1, with an impressive array 
,tars for the 1957-58 season. Dick Powell and Maggie !!•yc• will 
be .• en in the premiere show, "The Deserter," with (upper I to; 
r) Tommy Sands, Walter Brennan, Ilcd.• Lainart, C!audettc Col- 
bert and Fdmund O'Brien among the top-rated star• n•ho will 
tooear in the Zane Grey based stories which follow. 
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Robert Culp (left) in the part o Texas Ranger Hob7 
investigates a safe-cracking with Barry Kelly in a seea. e Etom 
lhe openin program o Trackdo•_vn. The aew Westeta 
will appear each Friday be i zniug Octobeœ • oYet Lhe 
q'elevi•ien •etwntk. 
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SHerwood 2-7738 

Res. FAirlawn 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 
267-269 P•rk Avenue 

at Madison 

PATERSON, NE•V JERSEY 

ROBERT C. MOORE I 
and Sons 

Home for Funeral• 
Tel. SHemvoid 2-5817-8 

384 TOTOWA AVENUE 
Paterson, New Jersey 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 
Funeral Service and Funeral Home 

458 RIVER ST. SH. 2-4019 

! ml)ert 5-31E8 

tu• arp IS noleu 
I,.d. ' ' ,din{, . . 

% iN :T! 1h I•D . 
I. OIL•11 TO' ''-' 

ß 

2 ' M%!N STRFET ß 

TERS N, N.J. 
ß 

Husbands have to be fed three times a day, 
watched over and picked up after 365 days 
a year. They need praise when things go 
right and sympathy when things go wrong. 
And almost all of them have to be reminded 

about making plans for retirement. 

It's a good thing a husband's love is 
worth all the trouble he causes. 

Retirement is in the future for all of us. 
And the sooner we start making plans for 
it, the happier these years can be. Does 
your husband have a retirement savings 
plan? If not, encourage him to start one. 

One of the best ways to prepare for retire- 
ment is to invest regularly in U.S. Savings 
Bonds. They're solid as a rock--guaranteed 

by your Government. They're loss-proof, 
fire-proof, theft-proof--the Treasury will re- 
place them without charge in case of mishap. 

And best oJ all, U. S. Savings Bonds now 
pay you higher interest--faster/Every Series 
E Bond purchased since February 1, 1957, 
pays you a safe and sure 3-•% interest 
when held to maturity. It pays higher 
interest, too, in the earlier years, and 
matures in only 8 years and 11 months. 

So now, more than ever, it's smart to 
save with guaranteed-safe U.S. Savings 
Bonds. Your husband can buy them regu- 
larly where he banks or through the Payroll 
Savings Plan where he works. But just be 
sure he starts today! 

CCMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 

by lhe 

PATERSON PRESS 

170-172 BUTLER STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

I•mbert 5-2741 

[] ZlTO STUDIOS 

[] COMMERCIAL NEWS - PORTRAIT [] 

• 10-lb FAIR LAWN AVENUE . FAIR LAWN, N. J 

• RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer [] 

• FAirl•wn 6-0104 [] 

• •,/ // 
, 

Music ½ener 

il - '•-0 '•"•'•: • © BALDWIN 
'-- •'-•z- ß J A N,S EN 

•• - • ORGANQ. 
ß WURLI•ER ORGAN 

ß CHICKERING 

EXPERT TUNING and 

REPAIRING ON ALL MAKES 

ARmory 4-0274 
311 Main St., PatersOn 



A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION 

.•mmmmmmmmmmmlmm;.. BIBBmmmmmm•mmmm 
mmmmlmlmmmmmmmmmm. 

PRINTING FOR ALL NEEDS 

d 

Our extensive facilities and wide experience make if possible to 
provide you with a quality printing job, no matter what your needs. 
Prices are moderate. 

PRIHTIHG' FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

ß . . We'll follow your instructions implicitly -- or, if you wish, 
•clcl a creative touch that will lend distinction to your printed matter. 

PRES 
Printers & Publishers 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 170 - 172 BUTLER STREET 

LAmbert 5-•741 

First In Quality • Fairest In Price e Fastest In Service 

We know that when you order printed matter,. you want delivery as 
soon as possible. That is why we've arranged for rapid printing and 
rapid delivery on •11 orders. Carl us now! 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

of engraving. Only quality materials are used, and delivery is rapid. 
... Bridal invitations with that '.'engraved" effect, without the high cost 
Why not consult us nowJ 

DISTINCTIVE BRIDAL INVITATIONS 


